
CloudRooms is a new managed service offering from Omega which allows people who 
are in remote locations or areas, be it local or international, to connect to each other in 
virtual rooms via our industry leading High Definition (HD) conferencing server.

VGA
The end of an era
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VGA HDMI DisplayPort

Analog, video-only connection that’s 
mainly used with older PCs and 
projectors

Carries both digital audio and video down 
the same cable

Has multi-monitor capabilities - can link 
up to 5 PC monitors

No longer the default interface for PC 
monitors and other AV devices

Most popular connector standard among 
general consumers

Isn’t compatible with many consumer-
level HDTVs - mainly used with PC

Image quality deteriorates at higher 
resolutions 

HDMI 2.0 can pass video signals with a 
pixel resolution of 3820 x 2160 at up to 60 
frames per second

DisplayPort version 1.2 offers a 
maximum resolution of 3,840 × 2,160 at 
60 FPS

Uses a three-row 15-pin connector Moulded cable that cannot be 
made up

Carries both digital audio and video down 
the same cable

VGA vs HDMI vs DisplayPort
Video Graphics Array (VGA), High-Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) and DisplayPort 
are three different connector standards developed between 1987 and 2006.
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Q. What is the “Analog Sunset”?
A. The term “Analog Sunset” refers to the phasing out 

of analog connections such as VGA.

Q. What is VGA?
A. A VGA port is the 15-pin connector found on many 

laptops, computers, projectors, and high definition 
television sets.

Q. What is VGA being replaced with?
A. Digital connectors including HDMI and DisplayPort 

have replaced this legacy technology and become 
the new Audio Visual connector standards.

Q. What are the advantages of digital connectors?
A. Digital connectors such as HDMI allow for more 

efficient cabling and slimmer AV equipment designs; 
support higher resolutions with deeper colour 
than VGA, and are less vulnerable to interference 
compared to analog formats.

Q. How does the Analog Sunset affect my 
boardroom?

A. VGA and component video connections are no 
longer offered on some new AV equipment (such 
as laptops) while others won’t support analog 
connections beginning this year (i.e. 2015).

Q. Why should I upgrade my boardroom to comply 
with the new connector standards?

A. By installing AV connector panels that comply 
with these new digital standards you’ll ensure that 
everyone who uses your boardroom can connect to 
its AV facilities with minimal effort and fuss.


